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CONFERENCE REPORT ON H.R. 
3773. FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER ACT OF 1986 
Mr. F U Q U A submitted t h e fol lowing 

conference report and s ta tement on 
the bill (H.R. 3773) to amend the Ste-
venson-Wydler Technology Innovat ion 
Act of 1980 to promote technology 
transfer by authorizing Government-
operated laboratories to enter into co
operative research agreements and by 
establ ishing a Federal Laboratory 
Consort ium for Technology Transfer 
within t h e National Science Founda
tion, and for o ther purposes: 

CONFERENCE REPORT (H. REPT. 99-953) 
The committee of conference on the dis

agreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 
3773) to amend the Stevenson-Wydler Tech
nology Innovation Act of 1980 to promote 
technology transfer by authorizing Govern
ment-operated laboratories to enter Into co
operative research agreements and by estab
lishing a Federal Laboratory Consortium 
for Technology Transfer within the Nation
al Science Foundation, and for other pur
poses, having met, after full and free confer
ence, have agreed to recommend and do rec
ommend to their respective Houses as fol
lows: 

That the House recede from its disagree
ment to the amendment of the Senate to 
the text of the bill and agree to the same 
with an amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be in
serted by the Senate amendment insert the 
following: 
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the "Federal 
Technology Transfer Act of 1986". 
SEC. t COOPERATIVE RESEARCH ASD DEVELOP

MENT A GRE EMENTS. 
The Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innova

tion Act of 1980 is amended by redesignat
ing sections 12 through IS as sections 16 
through 19, and by inserting immediately 
after section 11 the following: 
"SEC. It COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOP

MENT A GREEMENTS. 
"(a) GENERAL AUTHORITY.—Each Federal 

agency may permit the director of any of its 
Government-operated Federal laboratories— 

"(1) to enter into cooperative research and 
development agreements on behalf of such 
agency (subject to subsection (c) of this sec
tion) with other Federal agencies: units of 
State or local government; industrial orga
nizations (including corporations, partner
ships, and limited partnerships, and indus
trial development organizations); public 
and private foundations; nonprofit organi
zations (including universities); or other 
persons (including licensees of inventions 
owned by the Federal agency); and 

"(2) to negotiate licensing agreements 
under section 207 of title 35, United States 
Code, or under other authorities for Govern
ment-owned inventions made at the labora

tory and other inventions of Federal employ
ees that may be voluntarily assigned to the 
Government 

"(b) ENUMERATED AUTHORITY.—Under 
agreements entered into pursuant to subsec
tion (a)(1), a Government-operated Federal 
laboratory may (subject to subsection (c) of 
this section)— 

"(1) accept retain, and use funds, person
nel services, and property from collaborat
ing parties and provide personnel, services, 
and property to collaborating parties; 

"(2) grant or agree to grant in advance, to 
a collaborating party, patent licenses or as
signments, or options thereto, in any inven
tion made in whole or in part by a Federal 
employee under the agreement retaining a 
nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, 
paid-up license to practice the invention or 
have the invention practiced throughout the 
world by or on behalf of the Government 
and such other rights as the Federal labora
tory deems appropriate; and 

"(3) waive, subject to reservation by the 
Government of a nonexclusive, irrevocable, 
paid-up license to practice the invention or 
have the invention practiced throughout the 
world by or on behalf of the Government in 
advance, in whole or in part any right of 
ownership which the Federal Government 
may have to any subject invention made 
under the agreement by a collaborating 
party or employee of a collaborating party; 
and 

"(4) to the extent consistent with any ap
plicable agency requirements and standards 
of conduct permit employees or former em
ployees of the laboratory to participate in ef
forts to commercialize inventions they made 
while in the service of the United States. 

"(c) CONTRACT CONSIDERATIONS.—(1) A Fed
eral agency may issue regulations on suita
ble procedures for implementing the provi
sions of this section; however, implementa
tion of this section shall not be delayed until 
issuance of such regulations. 

"(2) The agency is permitting a Federal 
laboratory to enter into agreements under 
this section shall be guided by the purposes 
of this Act 

"(3XA) Any agency using the authority 
given it under subsection (a) shall review 
employee standards of conduct for resolving 
potential conflicts of interest to make sure 
they adequately establish guidelines for situ
ations likely to arise through the use of this 
authority, including but not limited to cases 
where present or former employees or their 
partners negotiate licenses or assignments 
of titles to inventions or negotiate coopera
tive research and development agreements 
with federal agencies (including the agency 
with which the employee involved is or was 
formerly employed). 

"(B) If, in implementing subparagraph 
(A), an agency is unable to resolve potential 
conflicts of interest within its current statu
tory framework, it shall propose necessary 
statutory changes to be forwarded to its au
thorizing committees in Congress. 

"(4) The laboratory director in deciding 
what cooperative research and development 
agreements to enter into shall— 

"(A) give special consideration to small 
business firms, and consortia involving 
small business firms; and 

"(B) give preference to business units lo
cated in the United States which agree that 
products embodying inventions made under 
the cooperative research and development 
agreement or produced through the use of 
such inventions will be manufactured sub
stantially in the United States and, in the 
case of any industrial organization or other 
person subject to the control of a foreign 
company or government as appropriate, 
take into consideration whether or not such 
foreign government permits United States 

agencies, organizations, or other persons to 
enter into cooperative research and develop
ment agreements and licensing agreements. 

"(S)(A) If the head of the agency or his des
ignee desires an opportunity to disapprove 
or require the modification of any such 
agreement the agreement shall provide a 30-
day period within which such action must 
be taken beginning on the date the agree
ment is presented to him or her by the head 
of the laboratory concerned. 

"(B) In any case in which the head of an 
agency or his designee disapproves or re
quires the modification of an agreement pre
sented under this section, the head of the 
agency or such designee shall transmit a 
written explanation of such disapproval or 
modification to the head of the laboratory 
concerned. 

"(6) Each agency shall maintain a record 
of all agreements entered into under this 
section. 

"(d) DEFINITION.—As used in this section— 
"(1) the term 'cooperative research and de

velopment agreement' means any agreement 
between one or more Federal laboratories 
and one or more non-Federal parties under 
which the Government through its laborato
ries, provides personnel, services, facilities, 
equipment or other resources with or with
out reimbursement (but not funds to non-
Federal parties) and the non-Federal parties 
provide funds, personnel services, facilities, 
equipment or other resources toward the 
conduct of specified research or develop
ment efforts which are consistent with the 
missions of the laboratory; except that such 
term does not include a procurement con
tract or cooperative agreement as those 
terms are used in sections 6303, 6304, and 
6305 of title 31, United States Code; and 

"(2) the term laboratory' means a facility 
or group of facilities owned, leased, or other
wise used by a Federal agency, a substantial 
purpose of which is the performance of re
search, development or engineering by em
ployees of the Federal Government 

"(e) DETERMINATION or LABORATORY MIS
SIONS.—For purposes of this section, an 
agency shall make separate determinations 
of the mission or missions of each of its lab
oratories. 

"(f) RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS.—Noth
ing in this section is intended to limit or di
minish existing authorities of any agency. "• 
SEC S. ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERAL LABORATORY 

CONSORTIUM FOR TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER. 

Section 11 of the Stevenson-Wydler Tech
nology Innovation Act of 1980 (15 U.S.C. 
3710) is amended— 

(1) by redesignating subsection (e) as sub
section (f); and 

(2) by inserting after subsection (d) the fol
lowing: 

"(e) ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERAL LABORATORY 
CONSORTIUM FOR TECHNOLOOY TRANSFER.—(1) 
There is hereby established the Federal Labo
ratory Consortium for Technology Transfer 
(hereinafter referred to as the 'Consortium') 
which, in cooperation with Federal laborato
ries and the private sector, shall— 

"(A) develop and (with the consent of the 
Federal laborotary concerned) administer 
techniques, training courses, and materials 
concerning technology transfer to increase 
the awareness of Federal laboratory employ
ees regarding the commercial potential of 
laboratory technology and innovations; 

"(B) furnish advice and assistance re
quested by Federal agencies and laboratories 
for use in their technology transfer pro
grams (including the planning of seminars 
for small business and other industry); 

"(C) provide a clearinghouse for requests, 
received at the laboratory level for technical 
assistance from States and units of local 
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gowmnlents, businesses, indwtnal develop- President, to the appropriate at~thorization 
ment organization+ not-for-profit organfra- and appropriation committees of both 
t iom including universities, Federal agen- Houses of the Congress, and to each agency. 
cies and laboratories, and other persons, with respect to which a transfer of funding 
and- b made /for the fiscal year w years in- 

"lil to the extent that such requests can be volved) under paragraph 171, concerning the 
responded to with published infonnataon activities of the Consortium and the expad- 
available to the. National Technical Infor- itures made by it  under this subsection 
mation Service, refer such requests to that during the year for which the report is 
Sentice,. and made. . 

"(iil- otherwise rder these requesh to the "17)/AI Subject to subparagmph /BI, and 
appropriate Federal laboratories and agen- amount equd to 0.005 percent of that por- 
cies; tion of the research and development budget 

"ID) facilitate communication and co- of each Fedeml agency that is to be utilized 
ordination between Offices of Research and by the labomtories of such agency for a 
Technology Applications of Federal labora- fiscal year referred to in  subparagraph 
lodes; 1Blliil shall be transferred by such agency to 

"/El utilize /with the consent of the the National Bureau of Standards at the be- 
agency involved) the expertise and services Binning of thefiscal year involaed Amounts 
of the National Science Foundation, the De- so transferred shall be provided by the 
partment of Commerce, the National Aero- Bureau to the Consortium for the Purpose of 
nautics and Space Administration, and carrying out activities 41 the Consortiuni 
other Fcderal agencies, as necessaty; under this subsection 

"IF) with the consent of any Federal labo- "IBI A transfer shall be made by any Fed- 
ratory. facilitate the use by such laboratory em1 agency under subparagrapi~ /A), for any 
of appropriate technology tranafer mecha- fiscal year, only if- 
nisms such as personnel exchanges and corn- "1i) the amount so transferred by that 
puter-based systenls; agency /as determined under such subpara- 

"IG) with the consent of any Federal labo- graph) would ezceed $10,000; and 
ratory, assist such laboratory to establish " N i l  such transfer is made with respect to 
Progmms using technical volunteers to pro- the fiscal Year 1987, 1988. 1989, 1990, or 
vide technical assistance to communities re- 1991. 
Eated Lo such laboratory; "ICI The heads of Federal agencies and 

" / H )  facilitate communtcation and coop- their designees, and the directors of Federal 
eration between Offices of Research and ~Uborabries may provide such additional 
Technology Applications of Federal labors- s u ~ ~ o r t f o r  operatiom of the Consortium as 
torles and regional, State, and local technol- they deem appropriate. 
o m  transfer organizations; "181 ( A )  The Consortium shall use 5 per- 

" I N  when tepuested, assist colleges or uni- cent of the funds provided i n  paragraph 
-ties, businesses, nonprofit omaniza- (711AI to establtsh demonatration projects zn 
tions, State or local governments. or region- technolorm transfer. To c a m  out such 
a1 organizations to establish programs Lo ploiects, Uae Consortium may arrange for 
atimulate'research and to encourage tech- smnts or awards to, or enter into agree- 
nology tmnsfer i n  such areas as technology ments with, n o n p w t  State, local, or pri- 
program development, cuniculum destgn, mate organizations w entities whose pri- 
long-lenn research planning, personnel mary Putposes are Lo facilitate cooperative 
needs projections, and productivity assess- research between the Federal Eaboratories 
men& and and organizations not associated with the 

"IJI seek addce i n  each Federal laboratory Federal laboratories, to transfer technology 
consortium repion from representatives of from the Federal laboratories, and to ad- 
State and local governments, lawe and vance State and local economic acttvity. 
small budness, untversities, and other ap- "IB) The demonstration projects estab- 
propn-ate persona on the tlfectiveness of the lished under subparagraph /A) shall serve as 
p?ngram (and any such advice shall be pro- model program. Such projects shall be de- 
vzded at no menae  to the Govemmentl. signed to develop programs and mechanisms 

"121 The membershtp of the- Consortium for technology transfer from the Federal lab- 
shall c&t of the Federal laboratotles de- oratories which may be utfltzed by the 
srribed i n  clause 111 of subsection Ib) and States and which will enhance Fedeml, 
such other laboratories as may choose to State and local programs for the tmnver of 
ioln the Consortium The representatives.to.. technology. 
the ConsorLium shall include a safer staff " 1 0  Application for such grants, awards, 
member of each Federal labomtory whtch or agreements ahaU be i n  such fonn and con- 
a member d the Cmor t ium and a repre- tain such iRtotmatian as the Consortium or 
sentative appointed from each Federal its designee shall specify. 
agency with one or more member laborato- "ID) Any Penon who receives or uttlfies 
ties. any proceeds of a grant or award made, or 

"131 The representatives to the Consortium agreement entered into, under this para- 
shall elect a Chainnan of the Consortium gmph shall keep such records as the Consor- 

"14) The Director of the National Bureau tium or its designee shall determine are nec- 
of Standards ahaU provide the Conaortium, essary and approprfate to facili tate dfective 
on a reimbursable basis. with administm- audit and evaluation, including records 
live servicea such as office s,pace. personnel, which fuUy disclose the amount and disposi- 
and support services of the Bureau, as re- tion of such proceeds and the total cost of 
quested by the Consortium and approved by the project i n  connectton with which such 
such Director. proceeds mere wed.': 

"151 Each Fedeml laboratory or agency SEC. 4. UT1LIZATIO.V OF FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY. . 
shall transfer technolow directly to w e n  or " /a)  R E S P O N S ~ B I L ~  FOR TECHNOLOOY 
repmenlatines of w e n ,  and shall not trans- Tmnrs~~~.-Section i i ta l  of the Stevenson- 
fer technology directly to the Consortturn Wydler Technology Innomtion Act d 1980 
Each Fedeml loboratory ahaU conduct and 115 U.S.C. 37101a)l ts amended- 
tranafer technolopar only i n  accordance with "111 by Inserting "11)" after "POLICY.-': 
the practices and policies d the Federal and 
agency which owns, leases, or otherwise uses "121 by adding at the end thereof &e fol- 
such FedeTal labomtory. lowing new paragraphs: 

"16) Not later than one year after the date "121 Technology tran*, consistent with 
Qf the enactment 4( this subsection, and mission responsibilities, ts a responsibility 
every year thereafter, the Chatrman of the of each laboratosll science and engineering 
Consortium shall submit a report Lo the professfonal. 

JSE October 2, 1986 
"131 Each laboratmy dilertw shall ensure 

that dforts to tmnafer technology are con- 
sidered positiveCy in labora(ow job desmip 
tions, employee promotton policies, and 
evaluation ql job p m a n e e  of scien- I- 
tists and engineers in  the laboratorp.': 

1b1 RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY APPLICA- 
TIONS OFFICES.-(~) Sectton l l lbl  of srrch Act 
115 U.S.C. 37fOtbl) is amended- 

/A) by striking out "a total annual budget 
ezceeding 890,000,000 shall provide at least 
one professional fndivtduol full-time" and 
inserting in  lteu thereof "200 or more full- 
time equivalent acientulc. engineering, and 
related technical positions shall provide one 
or more full-time equivalent positions': 

IBI by inserting immediately before the 
next to last sentence the following new sen- 
 ten^ "Furthennore, individuals filling po- 
sitions i n  an Oflice ql Research and Tech- 
nology Applicattons shaU be included i n  the 
overall laboratow/agency management de- 
velopment program so aa to ensure that 
highly competent technica.1 managers are 
full participants i n  the technology transfer 
Process."; 

ICI by striking out "requirements set forth 
i n  11) and/or 121 of thia subsection" i n  the 
nest to last sentence and inserting i n  lieu 
thereof "requirement set forth in clause 121 
of the preceding sentence':' and 

ID) by striklnp out "either requirement 11) 
or 121" i n  the last sentence and inserting in  - 

lieu thereof "such requirement". 
12) Section I l lc)  Qf mch Act 115 U.S.C. 

3710fcl) b amended-- 
/A) by striking out paragraph (1) and in- 

serting i n  lieu thereof the foUowing: 
"111 to prepare application assessments 

for selected research and development 
projects in  which that laboratory is engaged 
and which i n  the opinion of the laboratory 
may have potential commercial applica- 
tions;': 

1B) by striking 61tt "the Center for the Uti- C " 

lization ql Federal Technology" i n  para- , 

graph 13) and inserting i n  lieu thereof "the 
National Technical Information Service, the 
Federal Laboratory Consortium for.Techno1- 'rp 
ogy TraWer,", and by striking out "and" 
after Uae semicolon; 

ICI by striking out 'Yn response to requests 
from State and local government officials." 
i n  paragraph 141 and inserting t n  licu there- 
of "to State and local government officials; 
and': and 

ID) by tnsert fw immediately after ,para- 
graph141 the'/olWmfng neb paragraph: 

"151 to participate, where feasible, i n  re- 
gional, State, and local programs designed '< 
to facilitate or stimulate the transfer of 
technology for the benefit of the region, 
State, or local furisdictioq,in whtch the Fed- 
eral l a b o r a t o ~  is located 

I c )  DISSEMINATION OF TECHNICAL INFORMA- 
TION.-Section l l l d )  of such Act ,115 U.S.C. 
37101dl) is amended- 

11) .by strikfng out "/dl" and all that fol- 
lows down through '%hall-" and fnswting 
i n  lieu thereof the following: 

Id) DISSEMINATION OF TECHNICAL I N I U R ~ A -  
T~oN.-The National Technical Information 
Service shall-': 

121 by striking out paragraph 12); 
13) by striking out "existing" in  paragraph 

131. and redesignating such paragraph as 
paragraph 121; 

14) by striking out paragraph 14) and in- 
serting i n  lieu thereof the following: 

"13) receive requests for technical assist- 
ance from State and local governments, re- 
spond to such requests with published infor- 
mation available to the Service, and ruer 
such requests to the Federal Laboratory Con- 
sortium for Technolorn Transfer to the 
extent that such requests require a response 
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inaolving more than the published informa- 
tion available to the Service;':' 

15) by redesignating paragraphs 151 and 
16) as parag~aphs 141 and 151, respectively; 
and 

161 by striking out "1~1141" in  paragraph 
14) as so redesignated and inserting i n  kieu 
Lhereof "lc)131': 

Id) AOENCY R E P O R T I N Q . - S ~ C ~ ~ O ~  f f / f l  of 
such Act 115 U.S.C. 371Ofell (as redesignated 
by section 3111 of this Act1 is amended- 

111 by striking out "prepare biennially a 
report summarizing the actiriities" i n  the 
first sentence and inserting i n  lieu thereof 
"report annually to the Congress, as part of 
the agency's annual budget submission, on 
the activities':' and 

121 by striking out the second sentence. 
SEC 5. FL'NCTIUNS OF THE SECRETARY OF ('OM- 

MERCE. 
Section 11 of the Stevensbn- Wydler Tech- 

nology Innovation Act of 1980 /as amended 
by the preceding provisions of this Act1 is 
further amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new subsection: 

" f g )  FUNCTIONS O f  THE SECRETAR Y. - / J )  The 
Secretary, i n  consultation with other Feder- 
al agencies, may- 

"/A) make available to interested agencies 
the expertise of the Department of Com- 
merce regarding the commercial potential of 
inventions and meLhods and options for 
commercialiEatfon which are available to 
the Federal laboratories, including research 
and development limited partnerships; 

"fB1 develop and disseminate to approprl- 
ate agency and laboratory personnel model 
pm~isiona for use on a voluntary besis i n  
cooperatitv research and development ar- 
rangements; and 

"ICI furnish advice and assistance, upon 
reawst, to Federal agencies concerning their 
cooperative research and development pro- 
grams and projects. 

"12) Two years after the date of the enact- 
ment of this subsection and every two years 
thereafter, the Secretary shall submit a sum- 
m a n  report to the Prestdent and Uze Con- 
gress on the w e  by the agencies and the Sec- 
retary of the authorities specffied i n  this 
AcL Other Federal agencies shall cooperate 
i n  the report's preparation. 

"131 Not later than one year after the date 
of the enactment of the Federal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1986, the Secretary shall 
submit to the President and the Congress a 
report regarding- 

"/A1 any copyright provisions or other 
types of banters which tend to restrict or 
limit the transfer of federally funded com- 
puter software lo the private sector and to 
State and local governments, and agencies 
of such State and local governments; and 

"IBI the feasibility and cost of compiling 
and maintaining a current and comprehen- 
sive inventoy of all federally funded tmin-  
fng software. . 
SEYEC 6. REWARDS FOR SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERI.VC. 

AND TECHNICAL PERSON.VEL OF FED. 
ERAL AGENCIES 

The Stevenson- Wydler Technology Innova- 
tions Act of 1980 /as amended by the preced- 
ing provisions of this Act1 is further amend- 
ed by inserting after section 12 the following 
new section: 
" . . ,  Ah(. IJ. RE WARDS FOR SCIENTIFIC. ENGINEERIN(;, 

AND TECHNICAL PERSO.VNEL OF FED- 
ERAL AGENCIES 

"The head of each Fedeml agency that is 
making exp~nditures at a rate of more than 
$50,000,000 per fiscal year for research and 
development in  its Government-operated 
l a b o m t o ~ s  shall use the appmriate statuto- 
ry authority to develop and implement a 
cash awards program to reward its scientff- 
ic, engineering, and technical personnel 
for- 
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"11) inventions, innovations, or other out- 

standing scientific or technological contri- 
butions of value to the United States due lo 
commercial applications or due to contribu- 
tions to missrons of the Federal agency or 
the Fedcral Government, or 

"12) exemplary activities that promote the 
donresttc transfer of science and technology 
developmenl within the Federal Govern- 
ment and result itr utilization of such sci- 
ence and technology by American industry 
or business, universities. State or local gov- 
ernments. or other non-Federal parties. ': 
SEC. 7. I)ISTRIB1'TION OF ROYA1,TIES RECEILED BY 

FEDERAL AGENCIES. 
The Stevenson- Wydler Technology Innova- 

tion Act of 1980 /as amended by the preced- 
ing provisons of this Act1 is further amend- 
ed by inserting after section 13 thefollowing 
new section: 
"SEC. 14. DISTHILrf!TION OF ROYALTIES RECEIVED 

BY FEDERAL AGENCIES 
" f a )  IN  GENERAL.-(^) Except as provided 

i n  paragraphs 121 and 141, any royalties or 
other income received by a Federal agency 
from the licensing or assignment of inven- 
tions under agreements entered into under 
section 12, and inventions of Government- 
operated Federal laboratories licensed under 
section 207 of title 35, United States Code, or 
under any other provision of law, shall be 
retained by the agency whose laboratory 
produced the invention and shall be dis- 
posed of as follows: 

"(Al(i1 The head of the agency or his desig- 
nee shall pay at least 15 percent of the royal- 
ties or other income the agency receives on 
account of any invention to the inventor for 
co-inventors1 if the inventor for each such 
co-inventor) was an employee of the agency 
at the time the invention was made. This 
clause shall take elfect on the date of the en- 
actment of this section unless the agency 
publishes a notice i n  the Federal Register 
within 90 days of such date indicating its 
election to file a Notice of Proposed Rule- 
making pursuant to clause lit). 

" f i i l  An agency may promulgate, i n  ac- 
cordance with section 553 of title 5, United 
States Code, regulations providing for a n  al- 
ternative program for sharing royalties with 
inventors who were employed by the agency 
at the time the invention was made and 
whose names appear on licensed inventions. 
Such regulations m w t -  

"(I1 guarantee a fued minimum payment 
to each such inventor, each year that the 
agency receives royalties fro7n that inven- 
tor's invention; 

"111) provide a percentage royalty share to 
each such inventor, each year that the 
agency receives royalties from that inven- 
tor's invention i n  mcess of a threshold 
amount; 

"11111 provide that total payments to all 
such inventors shall exceed 15 percent of 
total agency royalties i n  any given fiscal 
year; and 

"fIV1 provide appropriate incentives from 
royalties for those laboratory employees who 
contribute substantially to the technical de- 
velopment of a licensed invention between 
the time of the filing of the patent applica- 
tion and the licensing of the invention. 

"fi i i l  An agency that has published its in- 
tention to promulgate regulations under 
clause fiil may elect not to pay inventors 
under clause 1i1 until the mpiration of two 
years after the date of the enactment of this 
Act or until the dale of the promulgation of 
such regulations, whichever is earlier. If an 
agency makes such a n  election and after two 
ycars the regulations have not been promul- 
gated. the agency shall make payments f in  
accordance with clause 1i)l of at least 15 
percent of the royalties involved, retroactive 
to the date of the enactment of this AcL If 

promulgation of the regulations occurs 
within two years after the date of the erract- 
rnent of this Act, payments shall be ntade in 
accordance with such ~egulations, retroac- 
tire to the date of the enactment of this Aft .  
The agency shall  etai in its royalties until 
the inventor's portion is paid under either 
clause 111 or liil. Such royalties shall not be 
transferred to the agency's Government-op- 
erated labomtories under subparagraph 1B) 
and shall not revert to Lhe Treasury pursu- 
ant to paragraph 121 as a result of any delay 
caused by rulemaking under this subpara- 
graph. 

"IB) The balance of the royalties or o t h e ~  
income shall be transferred by the agency to 
i ts Government-operated laboratories, with 
the majority share of the royalties or other 
income from any invention going to the lab- 
oratory where the invention occurred; and 
the funds so transferred to any such labora- 
tory may be used or obligated by that labo- 
ratory during the fiscal year i n  which they 
are received or during the succeeding fiscal 
year- 

" f i l  for payment of apenses incidental to 
the administration and licensing of inven- 
tions by that laboratory or by the agency 
with respect to inventions which occurred at 
that laboratory, including the fees or other 
costs for the services of other agencies, per- 
sons, or omankattons for invention man- 
agement and licensing services; 

" f i i l  to reward scientific, engineering, and 
lechntcal employees of that labomtoty; 

"fi i i l  to further scientffic mchange among 
the government-operated laboratories of the 
agency; or 

"livl for education and training of em- 
ployees consistent mith the research and de- 
velopment mission and objectives of the 
agency, and for other activities that in- 
crease the licensing potential for tmnsler of 
the technology of the Government-operated 
laboratories of the agency. 
Any of such funds not so wed or obligated 
by the end of the fiscal yeur succeeding the 
fiscal year i n  which they are received shall 
be paid into the Treasury of the United 
States. 

"121 Li, Mter payments to inventors under 
paragraph 111. the royalties received by an 
agency i n  any ftscal year exceed 5 percent of 
the budget of the Government-operated lab- 
oratories of the agency for that year, 75 per- 
cent of such acess  shall be paid to the 
Treasury of the United States and the re- 
maining 25 percent may be used or obligated 
for the purposes described i n  clauses f i l  
through livl of paragraph 111181 during that 
fiscal year or the succeeding fiscal year. Any 
funds not so used or obligated shall be paid 
into the Treasury of the United States. 

"13) Any payment made to an employee 
under this section shall be in  addition to the 
regular pay of the employee and to any other 
awards made to the employee, and shall not 
Ufect the entitlement of the employee to any 
regular pay, annuity, or award to which he 
is  otherwise entitled or for which he is other- 
wise eligible or limit the amount thereof. 
Any payment made to an inventor as such 
shall continue after the inventor leaves the 
laboratory or agency. Payments made under 
this section sh.all not exceed $I00,000 per 
year to any one person, unless the President 
approves a larger award Iwith the ercess 
over $1 00,000 being treated as a Presidentiu 
award under section 4504 of title 5, United 
States Code). 

"141 A Federal agency receiving royalties 
or other income as a result of invention 
management services performed for another 
Federal agency or laboratory under section 
207 of title 35, United States Code, shall 
retain such royalties or income to the eztent 
required to offset the payment oj royalties to 



inventors under clause l i )  of paragraph 
11)lAl, costs and expenses incurred under 
clause, ti/ of paragraph ( l l /B / ,  and the cost 
of fo.wipn patenting and maintenance for 
such invention perfonned at the request of 
the other agency or laboratory. All royalties 
and oU1er income remaining Uter  payment 
of the royalties, costs, and expenses de- 
scribed i n  the preceding sentence shall be 
trawerred to the agencv for which the s e w  
ices were perfonned, for distribution i n  ac- 
cordance mith clauses li) through liv) of 
paragraph Il)(BI. 

"Ib) CERTAIN ASSIGMENTS.-If the invention 
involved was one assigned to the Federal 
agency- 

"111 by a contractor, grantee, or parlici- 
punt i n  a. cooperative agreement with the 
agency. or 

"121 by on  em.ployee oj the agency who was 
not working i n  U L ~  laboratory at the time 
the invention u ~ a s  made 
the agotry unil that wua involved In such 
assignment shaU be considered to be a labo- 
ratoryfor purposes of this section. 

"lc) REPORTS.-11) In making their annual 
budget submissions Federal agencies shall 
submil, to the appropriate authorization 
and appropriation committees of both 
Houses of the Congress, summaries of the 
amount of royalties or other income re- 
ceived and ezpenditures made linclucling in- 
ventor awards) under this section. 

"121 The Comptroller General, five years 
after the date of the m t m e n t  4 this sec- 
tion, shall review the dfectiveness of the 
varioiu royalty-sharing programs estab- 
lished under this section and report to the 
appropriate committees of the House of Rep- 
resentatives and the Senate, i n  a timely 
manner, hie findings, concluiom, and rec- 
ommendations for improvements i n  such 
program.': 
SEC. K EMP1X)YEE ACTIVITIES 

The Stevenson- Wydler Technology Innova- 
tion Act of 1980 lap amended by the m c e d -  
ing proVi8ions of  thia Act) is further amend- 
ed by inserting clfter section 14 the following 
new section: 
"'S8C. 15. E.UPLO I'm ACTI~71TlE.~. 

"la) IN GENERAL-If a Federal agency 
which has the right of ownership to an in- 
v t ! t i o n  under thia Act does not intend to 
fiJe for a patent application or otherwise to 
promote cvrnmercialization of such fnven. 
lion. the agency shaU allow Ute inventor, .tl 
Ute inuentor is a Govenament employee or 
former employee who made the invention 
during the course of emploment  with the 
Governmenl, to retain title to the invention 
(subject to reservation by the Government 4 
a nonexclwiue, nontransferrable, irrevoca- 
ble, paid-up liccnse to practice the invention 
or have the invention macticed throughout 
the world by or oa behaEf of Ihe' Govern- 
ment). In addftion, the agency may condi- 
tion the inventor's right to ti- on the 
timelu filing of a patent application i n  
cases when the Government determines that 
i t  has or may haue a need to practice the in- 
vention. 

"(b) DEFINITION.--FO~ m r P O S e 8  of this sec- 
tion, Federal employees include 'special 
Government em~loyees' as defined i n  sec-. 
Lion 202 4 title 18. United States Code. 

"Icl RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LB WS.-Noth- 
ing i n  this sectlon is intended to limit or di- 
minish existing authorities o j  any agency.". 
SlFC R MISCE14WiVEOL'S AND CONPURRHINC AMEND- 

MEWS. 
la) REPEAL OF NATIONAL I N D U ~ A L  TECH- 

NOLOGY B o A R D . - S ~ C ~ ~ O ~  10 o j  the Steuen- 
son-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980 115 U.S.C. 37091 is repealed. 

1b1 CHANGES IN TERMINoLOC~Y OR ADMINIS- 
TRATIVE S m t ~ m u ~ ~ . - ( l J  Section 31U of the 
Stevenson- Wydler Technology Innovation 
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Act of 1980 is amended by striking out "cen- 
ters for industrial technology" and inserting 
i n  lieu thereof "cooperative research cen- 
ters': 

12) Section 4 of such Act is amended- 
/A/ by striking out "Industrial Technolo- 

gy" i n  paragraph 11) and inserting i n  lieu 
thereof "Producttvity, Technology, and In- 
novation ''; 

IB) by striking out "'Director' means the 
LXrector of the Office of Industrial Technol- 
ogy" i n  paragraph 13) and inserting i n  lieu 
thereof " Xssistant Secretary' means the As- 
sistant Secretary for Productivity, Technolo- 
gy, and Innovation':' 

ICI by striking out "Centers for Industrial 
Technology" i n  paragraph (4) and inserting 
in  lieu tl~ereof "Cooperative Research Cen- 
ters'; 

ID) by strtking out paragraph 181, and re- 
designating  paragraph^ 17) and 18) ap  para- 
graphs 16) and 171, respectively; and 

/El by slriktng out "owned and funded" i n  
paragraph 16) as so redesignated and insert- 
ing i n  lieu thereof "owned, Leased, or other- 
wise used by a Federal agency and funded': 

131 Section 51al of such Act is amended by 
striking out "Industrial Technology" and 
insertirrg i n  lieu thereof "Productivity, 
Tedchnology, and Innovation". 

14) Section 51bl of such Act Zs amended by 
striking out "DIRECTOR" and inserting i n  
lieu thereof "ASSISTANT SECRETARY': and by 
striking out "a Director of Ute Office" and 
all that foUows and inserting i n  lieu thereof 
"an Assistant Secretary for Productivity. 
Technology, and Innovation.". 

151 Section 51cl of such Act is amended- 
/A) by striking out "the Director" each 

place i t  appears and inserting in lieu there. 
of "the Assistant Secretary"; 

IBI by redesignating paragraph 17) and 
18) as paragraphs 191 and (10). wspectively; 
and 

IC) by inserting immediately after pam- 
g m p h  (61 the following new paragraphs: 

"(7) encourage and assist the creation of 
centers and other j d n t  initiatives by State 
of local governments, regional organiza- 
tions. private businesses, institutions of 
higher education, non.profit organtrations, 
or Federal laboratories to encourage tech- 
nology transfer, to stimulate innovation, 
and to -promote an appropriate climate for 
investment i n  technology-related industries; 

"181 propose and encourage coopemtive 
research involving appropriate Federal enti- 
tiea. State or local governments, regional or- 
ganizations, colleges or universities, n&- 
pr4i t  organizations, or private industry to 
promote U e  common use of resources, to im- 
prove training programs and curricula, to 
stimulate tnterest i n  high technology ca- 
,reem, and to encourage the effective dissemi- 
,nation of technology skills within the wider 
community;': 

161 The heading of  section 6 of such Act is 
amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 8. COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTERS" 

(71 Section 61al of ruth Act i s  amended by 
striking out "Centers for Ind.ustria1 Technol- 
ogy" and inserting in lieu thereof "Coopera- 
tive Research Centers': 

181 Section 81b)lll of such Act is amended 
by striking out '%asfc and applied': 

191 Section 61el al such Act is amended to 
read as follows: 

"le) RESEARCH AND D E ~ O P M E N T  UTlLIZA- 
TION.--In the promotion of technology from 
research and development efforts by Centers 
under this section chapter 18 of title 35, 
United States Code, shall apply to /he  a t e n t  
not inconsistent with this section. . 

1201 Section 61fl of such Act is repealed. 
111) The headin.g of section 8 of such Act is 

amended by striking out "CENTERS FOR INDUS- 
TRIAL TECHNOLOGY" and insert~ng i n  lieu 
thereof "COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTERS': 
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112) Section 8/a/ of such Act is amended c 

by striking out "Centers for Industrial Tech- 
nology" and inserting f n  lieu thereof "Coop- 
erative Research Centers': 

113) Section 19 of such Act /as redesignat- 
ed by section 2 of this Act) is amended by f 

striking out "pursuant to this Act" and in- 
serting i n  lieu thereof "pursuant to the pro- 
visions of this Act (other than sections 12, 
13, and 14)': 

( c )  RELATED CONPORMING AMENDMENT.--SBC- 
tion 210 of title 35, United States Code, is 
amended by adding at  the end thereof the 
follouring new subsectiolu 

"le) The provisions of the Steve7~son- 
Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980, 
as amended bv the Federal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1986, shall take precedence 
over the provisions of this chapter to the 
extent that they permit or require a disposi- 
tion of rights i n  subject inven{!ons which is  
inconsistent with this chapter. . 

/d l  ADDI~ONAL I)EFI~'?TIONS.-S~C~~O~ 4 of 
such Act (as amended by subsection 1b1121 of 
this section) is  further amended by adding 
at the end thereoj the following new pam- 
gmphs: 

"181 'Federal agency' means any executive 
agency as defined i n  section 105 of title 5, 
United States Code, and the mili taw depart- 
ments as defined i n  section 102 of such title. 

"19) 'Invention' means any invention or 
discovery which is or may be patentable or 
otherwise protected under title 35, United 
States Code, or any novel variety of plant 
whtch is  or may be protectable under the 
Plant Variety Protection Act 17 U.S.C. 2321 
et seq.). 

"1101 'Made' when used in conjunction 
with any invention means the conception or 
first actual reduction to practice of such in- 
vention. 

"11II 'Small bustness firm' means a small 
business concern as defined i n  section 2 of ' 

Public Law 85-536 115 U.S.C. 632) and im- ,.' plementing regulations of the Administrator 
of the Small Business Administration. 

"11 2) 'Training technology' means com- 
puter software and related matenah which 
are developed by a Federal agency to t m i n  r* 
employees of such agency, including but not 
limited to software for computer-based in- 
structional s y s t ~  and for interacttve 
video disc systems. . 

(el R E D E ~ I Q N A ~ O N  OF S E ~ O N S  TO REFLECT 
CHANGES MADE BY PRECEDING PROVISIONS.- 
(1) Such Act (as amended by the pmeding 
provisions of this Act) is further amended by 
redesignating sections 11 through 19 as sec- 
tions 10 through 18, respectively. 

12)lAl Section S/dl of such Act i s  omended ', 
by inserting "/as then i n  effect)" after "sec- 
tions 5, 6, 8, 11. 12. and 13 of this Act" 

1BI Section 81al of such Act i s  amended by 
striking out the last sentence. 

1C1 Section 91d) of such Act is amended by 
striking out "or 13';,and inserting i n  lieu 
thereoJ "10, 14, or 16. 

13) Section 131/al(ll of such Act (as redes- 
ignated by paragraph (1) of this subsectton) 
is  amended by striking out "section 12" i n  
the matter preceding subparagraph (AJ and 
inserting i n  lieu thereof "section 11." 

14) Section I8 of such Act /as redesignated 
by paragraph 11) of  this subsection) is 
amended by striking out "sections 12, 13, 
and 14" and inserting i n  lieu thereof "sec- 
tions 11, 12, and 13." 

I f /  CLARIFICATION OF FINDINGS AND PUR- 
P O S E S . - ~ ~ )  The second sentence of section 
2110J of such Act (15 U.S.C. 3701110/1 is 
amended by fnserting ': which include in-  
ventions, computer software, and training , 
technologtes," immediately after "develop- 
ments. " 

12) Section 3/31 of such Act 4:: U.S.C. - 
370213)) is amended by inserting , includ- 
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ing invenliorrs, software, and training frch- ence version of the legtslation makes regula- 
nologtea." Immeilialely after "develop tions optional and makes it clear that imple- 
men ta. " mentation of the cooperative research and 

And the Senate agree to the same. development authority can begin in advance 
That the House recede from its disagree- of any regulations. 

ment to the amendment of the Senate to The conferees adopted many of the modi- 
the title of the bill and agree to the same. fications the Senate made to the House- 

DON F'UBUA. passed version of this section. The confer- 
Douo WAUREN. ence version specifically states that a labo- 
STAN LUNDINE. ratory may accept funds. personnel, and 
M ~ E L  LUJAN. Jr., sewlces, and collaborating parties may 
SH~RWOOD L. BO~ILERT. accept the same. with the exception of 

Man~Qers on the Part Qf the Holdse. funds, so their contributfon under a cooper- 
JACK DANFORTH. ative agreement. It  applies to any inventlorn 
Farm HOLLINGS. occurring under a cuoperative R&D agree- 
DON RIEOLE. ment. the long-standing tradition of resew- 
SUDE O*o~rom. ing the right in the government to a paid-uv 
LARRY PRESSLER. nonexcluslve llcenee in that invention. It  

Manapera On Pa* 4 1 h e  Senate. also clearly gives permtssion to present and 
JOINT -MATORY STATEMENT OF former federal employee8 of a laboratory to 

COW OF C O ~ R E N ~  be a party to efforts to commerdalize that 
The on the pnrt of the House laboratory's inventions. to the extent they 

and the a t  the conference on the dis. - do and be In Of agency 
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the re~L,'","~~io",d~~~~~,",~~~f"t\e 
f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~  ~ ~ ~ e $ ~ ~ - $ y " ~ ~ ~  &=: operative agreement authorlty whlch were 
nology Innovation ~ c t  of 1080 to pmmote Part Of the Agency 'lan under the 
Lechnology transfer by authorizing Qovern- version of the legislation are still to be con- 
ment-operated laboratories to enter into co- sidered by the laboratories In deciding with 

. operative reaearch Rgreementa and by estab- whom to 
llshing a Federal Laboratory Consortium to be 'Iven to busineases and 'On- 

lor Technology Transfer within the Nation- hvolvhU The prvOose 
a1 Science Foundation. and for other pur- Of this requirement Is to ensure access by 
poses, submit the following Jolnt statement these groups the laboratories and 

to the H o w  and the Senate in explanation Fa%: ~ & ! ~ v ~ ~ ~  non-profit Or'* 
of the effect of the action agreed upon by The pmvtsions from both dealing the managers and In the with the preference to U.8. businem units companying conference report: 

The Senate amendment to the text of the were accepted. Therefore. laboratorlea are 
bill struck out at1 of the Rouse blll after the to 'Ive preference businem units located 
enacting A -. - clause and inserted a mbstituite ~ct&~~,"~~~h,",hl,",hal~~~~W"h",~,", 
LBXL. 

The House recedes from its disagreement 
to the amendment of thp aennte with an 
amendment which Is a subt t tute  for the 
Housc bUl and the Senate amendment. The 
differences betareen the Rouse bill, the 
Senate amendment, and tlie substitute 
agreed to in conference are noted below, 
except for clerical corrections, conforming 
changes made t~eesswry by agreements 
reached by the conferees, a3d minor d r i t -  
lna and claruylng change& 

The foliowing section-by+ection analysis 
explains action8 for the managers In the 
conference report to accompnny H.R. 3773. 

BECTIOR 1 . 4 0 R T  UTLg 

The C o n f e r n  chose to  use the Senate 
version of the tltle: "Federal Technology 
Transfer Act of 1086." 

SECI'IOIO !2.--COOeERA'IIW RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS 

There wer0 marked simUaritles between 
the House and Senate-mssed versions of 
this section Both reflected the concern that 
tlie Federal laboratories need clear author- 
ity to do cooperat,ive research and that they 
need to be able to exemlse that authority at  
the laboratory level. Both permit the lab- 
oratories to enter Into coopernthe reaearch 
nnd development agreements with a aide 
range of parties. Both strive to mnke the en- 
terlng of these agreements acl easy aa possb 
ble from the polnt of view of the private 
sector participant, while protectlng the le- 
gitimate concetns of the government. This 
authorlty is optional in both versions and is 
not intended to affect previously exlsting 
cooperalive agreement authority, such as 
the Space Act pmvtsions, which for aln~ost 
three decades have permitted NAEA labora- 
tories to enter into coopemtive agreements. 

The confereea deleted the House version's 
requirement of an agency plan within 180 
days of enactment of the section. Instead of 
requiring a plan or regulations. the conler- 

to grant access by a foreign company. the 
Federal laboratories may examlne the will- 
ingness of the foreign government to open 
its own laboratories to U.S. f i .  

The House-passed provisions on conflict 
on interest are retained as is, and I t s  provl- 
slam for review of a cooperative research 
and development agreement and for llmlted 
headquartera review of agreements are ac- 
cepted substantially as passed by that body. 

SECTION 3.-ESTABLISKMEXl! W FEDERAL 
CONSORTIUM FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

The conferees recommend adopting the 
Senate decisions to affiliate the Federal 
Laboratory Consortium with the National 
Bureau of Standards to establish a program 
for demonstration projects in technology 
transfer. They further recommend funding 
the consortium a t  House-recommended 
levels. 

Both the House and the Senate-passed ve- 
dons of this legislaUon address the need of 
the Federal Laboratory Consortium (FLC) 
to  have a permanent connection with a fed- 
eral agency and a more predictable source 
of funding for the next five years. These 
two changes will permit the FLC, which has 
operated with very llmlted funding for 
much of Its 15 years, to coordinate i ts  pro- 
gram better and to expand its efforts a t  per- 
mitting the technology transfer offlcers of 
the various Federal laboratories to work 
more closely together. I t  b the clear Intent 
of both Houses that, to the extent possible. 
the existing programs and initiatives of the 
FLC be continued uninterrupted as the or- 
ganizational changes required by the Act 
are made. As soon aa practical after enact- 
ment, the current FLC officers are asked to 
begin the FLC's transition by convening R 
meeting both of the current FLC represent- 
atives and of representatlves of any labora- 
tories added to the Consortium by thL Act. 
Because of the twin goals of continuity and 
lncresoed effectiveness for the F'I.C. these 
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efforts should not await funda transfers 
under the FLC set-wide provbion. 

The Federal Laboratory Consortium Is ex- 
pected to remain a networktng organization 
of the Federal laboratories and their tech- 
nology transfer officers. The consortium is 
to  function as a clearinghouse of informa- 
tion and has purposely been established 
with a small budget and small paid staff so 
that the volunteer spirit that has made the 
organization a success to date will continue. 
The consortium Is not to engage directly Ln 
the transfer of technology. Rather, it la er- 
pected to help the laboratorlea that develop 
the technology to do a better job of trans- 
ferring it by themselves or through appro- 
priate agents. 

The conferees felt, however. for the FLC 
to perform t h h  function vroperly. increased 
funding Is necessary for such projects aa ex- 
panding the Consortium's electronic mail 
system and strengthening Its regional oper- 
atiom. Theee efforts, plus the planned rees- 
tablishment at the National Bureau of 
Standards of a small Washingcon presence. 
led the confereea to recommend that the 
FLC set-aside be the House-passed figure of 
.005% to fund the operations of the orgnni- 
zatlon. Flve percent of these funds would be 
used to cover the Bemte-passed program of 
demonstration projecta in technology trans- 
fer. The Conferees see these demo~trat iona 
8s a useful complement to the Federal hbo-  
ratory Consortium At leest two such dem- 
onstratdons are to be funded over the five 
year life of the demonstration p r o m  and 
the Consortium should look for diversity 
both in t h e  types of demonatrations funded 
and In the states hasting the demonstra- 
tions. The Federal Laboratory Consortium 
is expected to develop p r o g m  spacifica- 
tlons, but the confereea expect the actual 
competition and awards process to be con- 
ducted at  the request of the PU: either by s 
federal agency or by a laboratory with exist- 
Lng crcptrbilities to administer such s pro- 
m m  

The conferees recommend establishment 
of the House-passed concept of regional ad- 
visors for the F'ederal Laboratory Consorti- 
um but did not chooso to establish formal 
advIsory commltW. These volunteers wU1 
provide Insights from the business commu- 
nity which will help the consortium stay on 
w e t  In its efforts to make the Isboratorim 
helpful and nccessible to the business com- 
munity. The conferees also recommend In- 
cludon of the Senate provkion authorielng 
the Consortium to encourage laboratorlee. 
when requested, to assist interested organi- 
zations and businesses in various facete of 
technology program planning and currlcu- 
lum design. 

SECTION I.-UTILIZATION OF FEDERAL 
TECHNOLOGY 

The House and Senape-passed versions of 
this section, designed to upgrade the status 
of laboratory profeaslonah who do technolo- 
gy transfer, were slmilar. The conferees rec- 
ommend accepting fmm the House version. 
the poltcy statement that technology trans- 
fer is a responsibility of every laboratory's 
scientific and engineerlng pmfessional, and 
the requirement that technology transfer 
professionals be included in overall labora- 
torylagency management development pm- 
grams. From the Senate veraion, the confer- 
ees recommend inclusion among the func- 
tions of technology transfer pmfessionnls. 
particlpation. where feasible. in state, local 
and regional technology transfer efforts. 
The House requirements of technology 
transfer reports as pnrt of agency annual 
budget submisslone is retained. 

- -- .., 2. 
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SECTION 5.—FUNCTIONS OF THE SECRETARY 

The conferees recommend acceptance of 
the Senate's two additions to the bill's lists 
of duties of the Secretary of Commerce. 
The Secretary is required to submit biennial 
reports to the President and the Congress 
on the use by agencies of Stevenson-Wydler 
Act authorities. The original Stevenson-
Wydler Act required one such report. The 
Secretary also Is required to submit a one
time report to the President and Congress 
on copyright provision and other types of 
legal barriers which limit the transfer of 
federally funded computer software and on 
the feasibility and cost of compiling and 
maintaining a current and comprehensive 
inventory of federally funded training soft
ware. The report Is to identify recurring 
problems rather than to attempt to compile 
a comprehensive list of barriers facing indi
vidual software projects. 
SECTION 6.—REWARDS FOR SCIENTIFIC, ENGI

NEERING, AND TECHNICAL PERSONNEL OF FED
ERAL AGENCIES 

This section is identical in the House and 
Senate versions of this legislation. 

SECTION 7.—DISTRIBUTION OF ROYALTIES 
RECEIVED BY FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Both the House and Senate-passed ver
sions of this section direct agencies to retain 
royalties from the licensing or assignment 
of inventions and to allocate them to their 
government-operated laboratories. Both ver
sions have identical limits on the amount of 
money the laboratories may retain. Both 
have similar uses to which the laboratory 
directors may allocate the money, one of 
which is to reward employees of the agency 
for innovative work, both in furtherance of 
the agency's mission and in advancing in
ventions with commercial potential. 

The Senate bill additionally directs agen
cies to allocate at least 15% of royalties 
from an invention to the Inventor or coin-
ventors, before allocating the remainder to 
its laboratories. The house had chosen not 
to include a percentage royalty share, pre
ferring to leave maximum flexibility in re
warding Inventors with laboratory manage
ment. 

The conferees recommend acceptance of a 
compromise provision, which requires agen
cies either to allocate at least 15% of royal
ties from an invention to the inventor or 
coinventors, or to promulgate regulations 
providing an alternative set of rights in the 
inventor whose Invention produces royalties 
for the government. 

The conferees believe agencies should 
have the flexibility to formulate royalty 
payments to employees that best meet the 
unique circumstances of each agency and 
that meet the purpose of the Act. At the 
same time, the conferees agree that provid
ing a predictable, guaranteed reward from 
royalties to federally employed inventors 
provides a strong incentive to report, devel
op, and help license inventions with com
mercial potential. 

The conferees agree that royalty sharing 
alone, although effective, is an imperfect 
tool In promoting technology transfer. The 
process of turning an invention into a suc
cessful commercial product is complex, and 
involves the work of more than just the in
ventors. Within a laboratory a team of sci
entists and engineers, beyond those involved 
in patenting an invention, may contribute to 
its development and licensing, and their 
contribution may be as important to the 
commercial success of the invention as that 
of the inventors. In addition, a single, fixed 
royalty share may be an inadequate reward 
for an inventor, depending on the amount 
of royalties received. 

Therefore, the conferees believe that labo
ratory directors should use the authority in 

section 14(a)(l)(B)(ii) to reward those em
ployees who contribute to innovative work, 
in mission-related work with or without 
commercial potential. Similarly, agencies 
that choose to promulgate rules to set alter
native royalty percentages should consider 
tiered allocation of royalties, which give 
more weight to the inventor's contribution 
when royalty income is small, but which 
also recognize the contributions of a wider 
team. 

In the Federal laboratories, depending on 
size, a percentage of royalties could be allo
cated to the research team or project, In ad
dition to the Inventor's share, before the re
mainder is allocated to the Laboratory Di
rector. Such an allocation is possible with
out formal rulemaking, provided the alloca
tion is in addition to the minimum inven
tor's share of 15% under clauses 
14(aKl)(A)(i)or(A)(ii). 

The initial 15 percent allocation for royal
ties is to take effect on enactment of the bill 
unless an agency publishes its intention to 
promulgate rules. The 15% or any alterna
tive allocation is to apply to all royalty 
income received by an agency in a given 
year, Including that from Inventions patent
ed and licensed before the date of enact
ment of this Act, and is to continue for as 
long as the agency receives Income from an 
Invention, including after the inventors may 
have left the agency. The compromise pro
vides that a Federal employee may not re
ceive more than $100,000 per year in royalty 
income without the approval of the Presi
dent. This coincides with the limits on agen
cies' statutory authority to make cash 
awards to employees. 

If an agency's rulemaking is completed 
within two years after enactment and the 15 
percent royalty sharing has not gone into 
effect, the effective date of royalty sharing 
under the rule is to be the effective date of 
the Act. If there is no rule within two years 
of enactment and royalty sharing is not in 
effect, 15% mandatory royalty sharing Is to 
go into effect for that agency retroactive to 
the date of enactment. If a rule goes into 
effect more than two years after enactment, 
the effective date of the royalty sharing 
under the rule for that agency is to be the 
same as the effective date of the rule. 

The conferees wish to stress the flexibility 
of the compromise on royalty sharing. It is 
intended to give each agency the freedom to 
devise different employee award systems 
that accomplish the purposes of the Act and 
that best meet the unique needs, cultures, 
and technology transfer problems of the 
agencies' laboratories. In order to strength
en the program so that all agencies can ben
efit from what is learned in the varying ap
proaches to royalty sharing. Comptroller 
General report has been mandated evaluat
ing the first five years of this royalty shar
ing program. 

The conferees value the licensing activi
ties that have been performed by the Na
tional Technical Information Service for 
other agencies including other parts of the 
Department of Commerce. Section 14(a)(6) 
has been added to permit NTIS to continue 
this work without Interruption after enact
ment. 

The conferees are in agreement that there 
are inherent differences in the way public 
sector and private sector employees can be 
rewarded. Furthermore, they have provided 
agencies with flexibility in the establish
ment of programs to reward inventors. The 
conferees, therefore, do not expect any par
ticular agency's approach for rewarding in
ventors, whether it includes 15 percent man
datory royalty sharing or not, to be viewed 
as setting a precedent for the private sector. 

SECTION 8.—EMPLOYEE ACTIVITIES 

The Conferees recommend acceptance of 
this provision from the Senate version of 
the legislation as modified. The provision is 
intended to assure that a Government em
ployee has a chance to obtain title to an in
vention if the government does not plan to 
arrange for the commercialization of the In
vention. The conferees recommend giving 
the inventor an automatic right to request 
an Invention where the government neither 
Intends to file for a patent nor intends to 
promote the transfer of this information to 
the U.S. private sector by alternate means. 
SECTION ».—MISCELLANEOUS AND CONFORMING 

AMENDMENTS 

The only significant difference between 
the House and Senate versions of these pro
visions is the Senate's addition of two new 
responsibilities for Department of Com
merce's Office of Productivity, Technology 
and Innovation. The conferees recommend 
inclusion of both new responsibilities: pro
motion of Joint initiatives in technology 
transfer and encouragement of cooperative 
programs among all appropriate parties re
garding development and dissemination of 
technological skills. 

DON FUQUA, 
DOUG WALGREN, 
STAN LUNDINE, 
MANUEL LUJAN, Jr., 
SHERWOOD L. BOEHLERT, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
JACK DANPORTH, 
FRITZ HOLLINGS, 
DON RIEGLE, 
SLADE GORTON, 
LARRY PRESSLER, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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